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Mercuric iodide crystals in their platelet habit were grown by the polymer controlled vapor
transport method. Mercuric iodide 99% in purity was sublimated at temperatures about 122 - 126 °C
and vacuum conditions (10-5 mmHg), after selecting an appropriate polymer. Temperature profiles
and experimental heat transfer models were determined for two growth furnaces using different
insulator configurations for the cold extreme (air, ceramic wool, grilon, copper and ceramic wool).
Growth conditions for few and separate nucleation points and large crystals were determined.
Representative samples were characterized by optical microscopy and by measuring the current
density and apparent resistivity of the material. Future optimization and comparisons with others
mercuric iodide crystal growth methods are included.
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1. Introduction

Due to its appropriate physical properties, mercuric
iodide is one of the more suitable semiconductor materials
for X-ray and Gamma ray detectors operating at room
temperature and it is specially useful for low energy X-ray
spectrometry1-9. As X-rays penetrate only about several
microns in mercuric iodide crystals10, thin crystals of about
hundreds of micrometers in thickness are needed for X-ray
detection. Furthermore, the surface effects and treatment
are extremely important for the fabrication of good mercu-
ric iodide detector.

The most used method to produce mercuric iodide
crystals for X-ray detection is growing large crystals by the
physical vapor transport method2,11-17, and then cutting the
crystals along the c axis and cleaving perpendicularly to the
c axis mechanically, wire-sawn or by hand18. This process
results in a mechanical damage of the crystal that usually
can not be completely repaired by further treatments (pol-
ishing, etching).

 Another way to obtain thin mercuric iodide crystals for
X-ray detectors is growing them in their platelet habit and
then no cleavage or surface polishing is needed to fabricate
the detector. Attempts to grow mercuric iodide platelets

have and are been made from solution19,20, but, until now,
the crystals have exhibited worse quality for X-ray detec-
tors than the vapor grown ones21,22,23. But mercuric iodide
detector grade platelets have been grown too by the poly-
mer controlled growth method, introduced by Faile et al.24

and that basically grows mercuric iodide platelets by sub-
limation of mercuric iodide powder at 230 °C in an evacu-
ated quartz ampoule using polyethylene or styrene 1 wt%
as additive. The growth of platelets without polymer addi-
tion (not detector grade material) and the decomposition,
transport and role of the polymer were studied by Burger et
al.25,26. Improvements to the method were done by Barton
et al.27, repeating the vapor transport at 230 °C and varying
the HgI2-to-polymer ratio and by Przyluski et al.28 by
preheating the material at 275 °C, sublimating at 150-220
°C and studying the composition of the gas phase. Finally,
Phillips et al.29 studied the possibility of using another
additive, concluding in ultra-high purity hydrogen as ap-
propriate and a growth temperature interval of ≅ 75 °C,
although no data about the temperature of mercuric iodide
source is mentioned.

From the previous references it can be deduced that all
the experiences were performed at above 150 °C, over the
αHgI2 - βHgI2 transition temperature. The presence of
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βHgI2 platelets in the ampoules has been mentioned several
times24,27,28 and was confirmed by attempts made at our
Laboratory, when a high yield of β material was observed
sublimating at 230 °C. These yellow platelets (orthorhom-
bic βHgI2) transform in red tetragonal αHgI2 platelets but
the transition creates huge crystal defects.

Taken the above into account, this report studies the
growth of αHgI2 platelets controlled by polymer but main-
taining the source temperature bellow the phase α-β tran-
sition temperature to assure, theoretically, no transition
occurs during the process. Within this framework, different
temperature profiles and heat transport models for the fur-
naces of growing crystals were studied, looking for the
optimum growth conditions. Finally, further developing
and a comparison with the alternative methods for growing
mercuric iodide platelets are considered.

2. Experimental

The growth experiments were performed in a pyrex
glass ampoule, cleaned with acqua regia (25% HNO3, 75%
HCl) during 12 h, rinsed 10 times with fresh distilled water
and dried in a furnace for 10 days. The ampoules were
3.5 cm ID and 27 cm in length. Before filling the ampoule,
it was outgased two hours at 10 -5 mmHg and 240 °C. Then,
25 g of mercuric iodide from Aldrich, 99% in purity, dried
at 60 °C until constant mass and 1 wt% of polymer (small
pellets) were charged inside the ampoule by a long stem
funnel to avoid the powder spread that would produce
nucleation points on the wall of the ampoule. Then the filled
ampoule was evacuated at 10-2 mmHg, washed two times
with high purity grade Ar (2 ppm O2, 2 ppm N2), evacuated
at 10-5 mmHg while cooling with liquid nitrogen to prevent
the mercuric iodide sublimation and finally sealed at this
vacuum. The vacuum was measured by a Pirani TPR 010
and a cold cathode IKR 020 controlled by the module TPG
300 (Balzers). Special care was taken for selecting the
polymer. Several studies were made looking for an appro-
priate one. The cerit poly CP-10 was finally selected, with
low molecular weight (average: 6000) and a melting point
98 - 105 °C. The ampoule was inserted in a preheated
horizontal and tubular furnace, maintaining the end with
the material source at a temperature below 128 °C, the
lowest temperature at which the α-β transition takes place25

and with variation ±2 °C. Two different furnaces were used:
F1, heated by air forced convection (no direct radiation
from a resistance) and F2, a conventional tubular furnace
heated by a resistance. As in previous runs a crowded and
thin growth zone was observed, efforts were made for
enlarging this zone. Therefore, the growth was performed
in the two furnaces using different insulator configurations:
only air without insulator, ceramic wool, grilon (“industrial
plastic”) and a copper tube out of the ampoule covered with
ceramic wool. Temperature profiles of this configurations

were measured by fixing very thin thermocouples on the
outside wall of the ampoule along the insulator. As different
sublimation rates were observed according the furnace
type, growing times of 12 days for F1 and 6 days for F2
were used. After this time, the ampoule was left inside the
furnaces until room temperature was achieved and then was
opened first in a small point to avoid a strong air flush and
finally cut.

The crystals were studied by optical microscopy using
a Zeiss MC 63 A microscope, observing the (0 0 1) faces.
In order to investigate the electrical properties of the best
crystal obtained, 5% KI solution etching at room tempera-
ture, 2 min each face, was performed. Pd was deposited by
thermal evaporation right after etching the crystal to mini-
mize surface oxidation. The Pd deposition was performed
in a high vacuum evaporator Denton Vacuum DV-502
system. Typical deposition conditions were 10-5 mmHg,
deposition time 10 min, maintaining the distance Pd source
- crystals at about 10 cm to have a maximum temperature
of 82 °C in the crystal position. Immediately after Pd
deposition, Pd leads with a diameter of 0.001 inch were
attached using graphite suspension (“aquadag” from
Achelson Inc.) A protective coating (Humiseal from Chase
Corp.) was then applied to cover the device surfaces. The
sample was then mounted on a Teflon holder and inserted
in a closed testing box. Room temperature I-V measure-
ments were carried out using a Keithley electrometer
(Model 614) and an EG&G Ortec (Model 556) DC high
voltage power supply.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the temperature profiles determined for
F1 and F2 furnace configurations with different type of
insulator. As can be observed the profiles outside the fur-
nace are very similar for the same insulator whatever the
furnace and are very similar too for the several insulators
used. Heat transfer models were developed for the configu-
rations showing that the radiation from the furnace is the
main mechanism of heat transfer outside for all the insula-
tors.

From about twenty runs performed at 122 - 126 °C with
F1 and F2 configurations, several results are coincident to
all of them. The length of the zone where the crystals grew
depends slightly on the insulator and therefore on the
temperature profile, but the zone itself is always close to
the furnace, in the hottest place. This result agrees with
previous ones28 where the largest platelets grew in the
vicinity of the βHgI2 platelets zone. This β zone doesn’t
exist in the present experiences; only a small quantity of β
material appears as nucleation points (although the source
material and all the ampoule temperature is always below
the lowest phase transition temperature).
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Therefore, no important difference on the effect of these
three insulators can be appointed from the growth experi-
ences. Nevertheless, as remarkably the nucleation points
are more separated for the temperature profile with the
lowest slope, for further developments a possible better
insulation by using the copper tube covering the total
ampoule, with insulator outside the furnace is suggested.
This configuration would determine a temperature profile
where the heat transfer model implies radiation from the
furnace and conduction along the copper tube, with a very
small slope in the crystal growth zone.

In the whole series of experiments the platelets grew
perpendicular to the ampoule wall, in the radial direction.
This fact disagrees with previous works24 where this result
was obtained only for quartz ampoules and no for the glass
ones, but agrees with another reference28. Related to purity
and stoichemistry of the crystals, no special studies were
carried out. No black residue was observed in the remaining
source material and small quantities of Hg2I2 were detected
by X-ray powder diffraction in the colder zone of nuclea-
tion points and in the coldest extreme of the ampoule,
although no iodine vapor was observed. This result dis-
agrees with previous ones25 where the Hg2I2 was only
observed in experiences without polymer (polyethylene).
To conclude about the process that determines the Hg2I2

presence more studies are needed, for example DSC (Dif-

ferential Scanning Calorimetry) of starting material, α-
platelets and no stoichemistry material.

Unfortunately, one of the main problems observed for
the present method was the lack of reproducibility, because
some results are not obtained systematically. Basically, the
morphology of the crystals could be different although they
were grown with identical experimental conditions. Never-
theless, there are some repetitive results: the time needed
for sublimating a given quantity of starting material and the
type of crystals obtained are different for the two furnace
configurations. F1 needs double of time for equal mass
sublimation and the crystals obtained are smaller, usually
with rectangular (0 0 1) faces and with tendency to have
polycrystal growth on the face opposite to the direction of
HgI2 vapor flow. Instead of this, F2 gives some thin poly-
crystalline flakes and also platelets, sometimes with irregu-
lar shape and constant thickness and in other cases with
perfect right angles but irregular thickness. Figure 2 shows
these two last possibilities for platelets obtained in two
independent runs with source material sublimating at
126 °C, 6 days of growing time in the F2 furnace configu-
ration and with ceramic wool as insulator.

One possible explanation for the different results ob-
tained for the platelet growth in the two types of furnace
sublimating the source material at the same temperature can
be tried. Due to the different heating mechanism of the
furnaces, the heat transfer to the ampoule is also different.
This fact determines different sublimation rates and possi-
ble different vapor transport inside the ampoule, important
factors that determine the crystal growth mechanisms30.
From the results obtained can be concluded that the F2
configuration is more appropriate for growing better mer-
curic iodide platelet by the method studied.

The crystal showed in Fig. 2a is one of the best we have
obtained by this method. These kind of platelet exhibits
worse morphology and surface properties although higher
transparency that the ones grown from solution using the
same starting mercuric iodide22.

The platelet of Fig. 2a was used to measure the electrical
properties of the material. Figure 3 shows the dark current
curves for the detector assembled with this platelet. The
detector reaches the dark current saturation value in few
minutes, exhibits current densities of 764 pA/cm2 and 484
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Figure 1. Temperature profiles determined for F1 and F2 furnace con-
figurations with different type of insulator. 

Table 1. Comparison of the electrical properties obtained for the detector assembled using the mercuric iodide platelet of Fig. 2a with the correspondent
for other alternative growth methods.

Mercuric iodide crystal Id (pA/cm2) Apparent resistivity (Ω cm)

Platelet obtained in this study 484 6.6 x 1012

Best platelet grown from solution with the
same starting material22

3350 5.5 x 1011

Crystal grown by vapor transport from a high purity (4 sublimations)
starting material

cut and cleaved22



pA/cm2 at 500 V and 200 V respectively and an apparent
resistivity of 6.6 x 1012 Ω. cm in the 100 - 500 V range.
References about the correspondent values for another
platelets grown by this method could not been found, but
the comparison of the results with the correspondent for
other growth methods are summarized in Table 1. The
current density and the apparent resistivity of the obtained
platelet are worse than the correspondent to a crystal grown
by vapor transport from a purest starting material as could
be predicted, but are better than the correspondent to plate-
lets grown from solution with the same starting material.
Although no surface studies were performed, the linearity
of the I-V plot indicates a very good contact attachment,
which is an indirect measure of appropriate surface quality.

4. Conclusions

Several conclusions can be achieved from the results
obtained. Mercuric iodide platelets can be grown by the
polymer controlled vapor transport method sublimating at
temperature bellow the αHgI2-βHgI2 phase transition tem-
perature. Besides, a conventional furnace with an external

insulator like ceramic wool determines an appropriate sub-
limation rate for the platelet growth. Although this method
exhibits a considerable lack of reproducibility, the detector
assembled with the obtained platelet has better electrical
parameters (although worse morphology and surface prop-
erties) than the ones obtained by the alternative method of
growing mercuric iodide platelets from solution with the
same starting material. By now, the electrical parameters
don’t reach the correspondent values of bulk crystals grown
by the vapor transport method starting from a high purity
material, cut and cleaved.

Therefore, efforts must be made looking for increasing
the reproducibility of the method and for improving the
growth conditions using the F2 configuration and a purer
starting material. Besides, carrier parameters studies and
X-ray spectrometry tests would be appropriate for further
comparisons.
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